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(THE UNIVERSITY)

FADER

Fort Hays State
splits a double
header with University of Nebraska-Kearney
on Wednesday.

"Today we want to talk about your political rights to vote on this
campus," said Paul Basinski. assistant professor of political science.
when he introduced the debate between the student government
presidential candidates.
The candidates LaNeue Schmeidler, Springfield, Va., senior, and
Travis Crites, Idalia. Colo., sophomore. debated Duane Simpson.
Kansas City. Kan .•junior. and Trevor Steinert, Liebenthal.junior, in
Basinski's Currem Political Issues class Wednesday afternoon.
The folJowing are some of the issues the candidates were questioned ahout and their responses:

Easter library hours

Forsyth Library will be open
over Easter weekend from 8
a.m. - 4 :30 p.m. Friday; from
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday; and
from 2 p.m. - IO p.m.
Sunday.

COMM 100

All majors pre-enrolling for
summer and fall semesters
need to ask their advisers
about COMM I00.
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·Tlgu by the Tale'

Auditions for "Tiger by the
Tale" will be from 4-6:30
p.m. on Wednesday, April
19. Applications can be
picked up in Picken 300. For
more infonnation call Kathy
at 628-5143.
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Interview schedules
The following companies
will be interviewing on
campus during April: Lady
Foot Locker, Presta Oil. Inc.,
and Country General Stores.
Sign up sheets arc available
immediately in the Career
Development and Placement
Office, Sheridan 2 J4.
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Simpson/Steinert

Sunny

64

Isolated Scattered
T-storms Showers

51

52

Friday, April 7,199.5 .. j

•Ability to work as a team.
Simpson: "I've worked with Trevor quite a bit throughout
the last year. especially, because we work on the same
commiltee. We're both been involved in similar organizations. We've worked with each other and we know what is
important to students and what can be done about it."
Crites: "We became involved in some of the same organizations and we share of the same values and ideals, not
only about social !lSpects but also about political aspects.
Our relationship is based on trust and it's also based on
knowing where the other stands."
•Leadership qualifications.
Steinert: "I have a knowledge of how the system works on
campus and who I have to go to to solve certain problems. to
ask certain questions. I feel [ also have an open ear to any
student who would want to come up to me and express their
opinions, which is a good quality of a leader."
Schmeidler: "I think its imponant to think about when you
think about a leader. what makes that leader a good leader?
It's getting people united to a particular cause, its getting
people to see a vision. I'm an open minded individual.
people feel free talking to me and to Travis."
•Parking on campus.
Simpson: "If you look at the very first issue we have on our
safety, it's premium parking. What that calls for is the
elimination of all staff parking. It would set a premium on
parking closer to campus and make it cheaper further away
from the buildings."
Schmeidler:" As far as parking goes. the premium parking
may sound like a good idea, but, again, if you 're going to be
charging. say, S50 to park by the quad, who is going to be
able 10 afford that? It's going ·to be staff and faculty. So
where are the students going to be in that? They're going to
be out ac Gross Memorial Coliseum. I think maybe the
answer ne.eds to come in maybe reducing faculty and staff

--., )_ f ..
SGA

Mortar Board

There will be a MortarBoard
meeling at 6 p.m. Sunday in
the Landrome Lounge, Custer
Hall.

Lew Fer,u.on

Associated PTess
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Student Alumni

Student Alumni Association
applications arc available in·
the Alumni Office, Custer
Hall. Applications arc due
April 14.
Social Work O ub
There will be a Social Work

Club meeting at 3:45 p.m.
Monday in Rarick 306.
Elections for next year's
officers will he conducted.
Anyone in1crestcd in social
work it welcome to atttnd.
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Enjoying warm weather
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Senator Duane Simpson, said the only way we'll (SGA) find
out if it (having freshman senators) worlc5 is to try it. Those
people that are senators next year can watch it with a real close

eye.
In other business, SGA has 44 avai lable seats to be voted on
in the election, however. only 30 intent-to-run fonns have been
tumeci in.
Vice-President Phil Covington said students had the option of
doing write in votes.
Any voter can write in any student name on the voting ballot.
To be counted, the name must be spelled correctly and be
placed in the correct division by at least five students.
For example, a name written in for a humanities seat mu~ be
written in on the ballots by at least five humanities students.
Results of the elections will be announced at next Thursday's
SGA meeting before it is adjourned.

Bingo amendment may cause
lottery to become permanent

Biology Club
The Biology Club will
present Craig Freeman,
curator of the McGregor
Herbarium at the University
of Kansas. at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Albertson 310 as
pan of its Seminar Series .
The lecture over
"Biodiversity in the Plains
Biome of Ce ntral Nonh
Amreica: Problems. Perceptions and Possibilities... is
open to the public.

............. 4

Schmeldler/Crltes

Senator Crystal Holdren said. "I do think it's a good idea. I
think a lot of freshmen are unaware of what goes on on campus."
"[f we had freshmen senators." it would be a good idea."
Senator Karen Meier. said.
At last night's Student Government Association meeting. a bilJ
If the amendment is
was passed adding a proposed rnnstitutional amendment, which
passed. an election would
would create three new s.cnator positions to the ballot for Wednes·
: ',/ . . \
be held at the beginning
day and Thursday's elections.
of
the fall semester to till
To pass. the proposed amendment must receive 213 of the total
the
freshmen seats and
votes cast in the elections.
any other unfilled senate
The amendment would create a new divi)>ion of freshman
\eat.
senators tilled by three students having no more than 30 credit
Only students having no more than 30 hours would be eligible
hours each.
to vote for the freshmen senators.
They would be similar to at large scats in that their representaO'Neill said just as only the humanities senators can be voted
tion would be without regard to academic area.
on by humanities majon,, the freshmen senators can only be voted
"A lot of freshmen want to get involved hut don't know how,"
on by freshman.
Mike O'Neill. social sciences senator. said.
~ - - -- - - - - -- - - - - ···--·-- ··- · · --· -· - - --·- ·- -·-- - --·

Tam.ml Harri•
Senate reporter

The Campus Brown Bag
A.A. Group will meet at
11 :30 a.m. today in Picken
31 IC. If alchohol is
contolling your life or
causing you problems, come
join us and share in recovery!

Index.

parking nearer to the buildings so that we can meet student needs."
They also spoke on why students should vote for them.
"We' re running on a plan of solutions that make sense," Simpson
e11plained. "We not only wam to get in there and represent students,
we want to get in there and be a proactive organization that will
solve the problems that face the university today."
Schmeidler said. "We want to take student concerns to a higher
level. We have the background information in our brains so we
know what the ~tatistics are, we know where they've been. we
know where we want to take them. We know we want to provide
for the students, When it comes down to it, you want to vote for your
success."

Bill passed to create new senator positions in SGA

Campus Brown Bag

..___

75

Candidate~ argue campus issues

Janella MDdrexler
Staff writer

I
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Sunda

Current Political Issues class exposed to campus politics

Briefs
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Saturda
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See pa1e 6.
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TOPEKA. Kan. (AP) If the Senate
approves a bill implementing the instant bingo amendment approved by
voters, it may carry a heavy rider
when it goes to the House.
Senate leaders said on Wednesday
that the bingo implementation bilJ
may well become the vehicle for another Senate attempt to get the House
to agree to make the Kansa.~ Lottery a
pcnnanent state agency .
Continuation of the lottery, which
wil l eitp1re on July I, 1996. unless the
LegiJlaturc acts to give it new life, ha.~
become a politi cal football this ses1wn.
Both Senate Majority Leader Jerry
Moran. R-Hays. and Sen. LanaOlecn,
R-Manhattan. chairwoman of the Senate Federal and St.ate Affain Com mittee. said that the lottery iHuc and
legi,lation 10 implemcn1 the bingo
amendmen t could ~et wedded in the
Senate.
-we wete waiting to MX whether
the citiun, approved the amend·
mcnt." Moran r.aid. "We·ve alr,.o kind
of boen waiting to
what happens
t.o the loucry in the Hou~ "
"We·rc kind of concerned about
the lonery.- Olecn uid. "It could ret
tied ro the hinro le1isl11ion."
Responded Hou.1e Majonty Luder
VinccSnowbarsa-.R-Olathe. utront
opponent of e:r.r,-nctin1 pmblins in
Kan ......
"ND" Jd't ICC . The Senate WIJltl

to send U5 a bill that would continue
the lottery and impleme nt instant
bingo, and they expect us to pass it?
'That sounds like a great deal to
me ...
The implication of Snowharger' s
comment was that the House can lcilJ
both proposals with one vote if the
issues are tied together.

"That sounds
like a great deal
to me."
•Vince
Snowbarger, ROlathe
The bingo amendment won voter
approval with 58 percent of tM vote
on Tuctday, 2.C l..520for ir to 171.,667
a1ain1t.
But it takes le1i11&tive action to
implement the amendment and set the
reJUlations under which nonprofit re.
lip,w. charitable, veterans and fra.
tmw orianization1 can offcr the pul Itab ticlceu.
The Senale pused a hiJJ on Feb. 23
that would have continued the lonery

in wsaence indefin.hely.
The Haute amended the bill twice.
includin, kaina it eolltilklte for •ix

ye#S llld al1owint the lottery looper-

ate slot machines as pari·mutuel race
tracks. but refused to advance it to a
final vote.
It rcmaiM bogged down on the
House debate calendar.
The Senate Federal and State Affairs Committee endorsed the instant
bingo implementation bill on Feb. 3.
hut that measure was left on the Senate debate calendar awaiting
Tue!iday's vote.
Now. senators may amend a provision to make the lottery permanent
into the bingo bill when it comes up
for debate. ~sibly today or Friday
when the Legislature finishes work
on the regular portion of the 1995
session.
Fint adjournment is ~heduled fOf
late Friday.
The gyratioM over e,ucnding the
life of the lottery may mean ~upportcn of instant. or pull-tah. bingo may
have to 9weat it out a while longer
before they can ~umc playin11 their
game legaJJy.
After the Supreme Court struck
down u unconstitutional a 1993 cf·
fon by the l..cgi1laturc to lesaliu the
pull ·tabs by law, the anomey general' s
office and the Revenue Department
uid the) would not enforce a prohibi tion 111ainst tellin1 the ticket.a until
they uw what the Legislature did this
.euion.
Some oraanizations have ecw1tinNd to sell them, but Ml« have
,isnificantly. a epokeanan
for the Coelitiof\ for 11\SW'lt Bin,o
Mid.
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Cultural traditions to be displayed
Karell Meier

Staff writer

Exotic cuisine, dancing, and art
can all be experienced at the International Fair from rn a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Saturday at The Mall.
The International Fair is sponsored
by The Fon Hays State International
Student Union.
According to Joe Potts, ISU advisor. the fair will feature table displays

able to," Potts said.
from appro~imately 20 countries, in- a.m. to I :30 p.m.
Groups will also offer half-hour
"It's a great chance for people to
cluding Tailand, Taiwan, Japan. Korea, India, Malaysia, Paraguay, Uru- stage performances at 10:30 a.m.. ask questions, and it's really a lot of
fun."
guay, and Mexico. Each table will be noon and I p.m.
run by a FHSU student from that
"(The fair) gives people the opporPotts said that the fair will give
tunity to learn more about some of the
country.
students
the chance to learn about
"'The table contents will vary a lot. international students they may have
many
new
cultures.
They'll have different articles ofcloth- in class.
''The international students can tell
ing, artwork. handicrafts, pottery.jew"I'd really encourage students to
elry, and printed materials."
a little more about themselves, their attend and bring a friend. I think anyStudents will prepare and sell food homeland, their culture, and their cus- body who attends will be glad they
from their home countries from 11 :30 toms than they would normally be did."

Scholarships rewarde4 to art students
Karen Meler

sidered fo r the exhibition. From the
students whose pieces were selected,
20 were chosen to receive scholarTwenty students were awarded ships.
$100 scholarships at the art depart-·
Lynn Havel. Butler County CommentStudentHonorExhibitionopen- munity College art professor, served
ing reception Friday night.
as thejurortodetennine which pieces
Each student enrolled in a Fon would be featured in the exhibition.
Hays State art class had the opportuThese students were: Laura
nity to submit three pieces to be con- Amrani, Pcnokee junior; Jennifer
Staff writer

Buck, Atwood freshman; Ignacio
Cabral, Falun freshman; Christopher
Cooksey. Maize sophomore; Melanie
Hahle, McCook, Neb. senior.
Dusty Herbig. Hays senior: Jami
Hinkhouse, Hays senior; Kelly Jacobs,
Hays sophomore: Travis Jenkins.
Salina freshman .
Tina Jones, Hutchinson junior;
Paul L. Kraus, Hays ~nior; Michelle

Lei van, Haysjunior; Lee Lojka. Manhattan senior; Kirk Naegele, Hays;
Alan Nuzum. Hays junior; Sarina
Phingjaim, Hays senior.
Mark Roller, Ft. Riley freshman;
Jennifer Runke, Hays sophomore;
Karrie Simpson, Hays senior; Robert
Tenill, Burr Oak senior.
Theeithibitcanbeviewedat MossThoms Gallery through April 21 .

Blind teenager begins singing, composing.career
Young girl records
four albums while
maintaining all N.s
Kate Sweney

Grand Folks Herald

BEMIDJI, Minn. (AP) At I year

old, Stephanie Dawn Stomberg could
sing "Jesus Loves Me" with perfect
pitch.
At 18 months, when her brothers
played notes on the piano, she could
correctly identify them all.
At 9 years old. she recorded her
first album.
At 14. Stephanie thinks about being a counselor or a veterinarian's
assistant when she grows up. But
music: is still what she does best.
"Music gets mee1!.cited," Stephanie
said. "There are lots of things I say in
music: I couldn't express in words."
A soprano, Stephanie both sings
and composes music.
She has recorded four albums,
sometimes accompanied by her stepfather. Dann Thornton. A Dickinson,

..,

N.D., native, Thornton teaches trumpet.jazz and music theory at Bemidji
State University.
Stephanie's mother, Caren
Thornton, is studying criminal justice
there.
In December. Stephanie won one
of four national 1995 Panasonic
Young Soloists Awards. which included a $5,000 scholarship and a
May 6 performance at the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Ans in Washington, D.C.
The awards were established by
Very Special Arts, an international
organization with programs in creative writing, dance, drama. music
and the visual ans for individuals
with disabilities.
Stephanie was born blind.
Stephanie plans to sing jazz tunes
"Mean to Me." " You Took Advantage of Me" and "Out Here on My
Own," a song from the movie "Fame,"
Dann Thornton said.
He will accompany Stephanie on
piano along with a bass player and
drummer from New York City.
Music isn't the only thing
Stephanie does well.
She loves to read and is a straight-

It's your future!
•••
Plan for it!
.•. . . I
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"Dare to Care. Care to Dare."

oin In Our 25th

~ANNIVERSARY "~o

'
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FOR THE ORIGINAL TACO SHOP!
Twenty-five years ago. the Taco Shop opened its doon;
as Hays' first Mexican-style restaurant. We've been
~ rving delicious tac°'. burritos, enchiladas. and other

2For

Sanchos
Burritos
Enchiladas ·

•

The Downtown Athletic C lub
Dairy Queen
TCBY
Kaiser Liquor
Cerv's

•
••

•
•
•
•
•
•

Editor in Chief applications
are due April 12 by 5 p.m.

••

••

••
•
•
Photo and Section Editor
••
•
•
••
Applications due April 19 by 5 p.m.
•
•• (Editor postitions available: Sports, Academics. ••
•
•• Organizations, Managing. People. Copy. Photo) ••
•
••
•
Applications available in Picken 104.
•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•

HERRMAN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Attention FHSU Students!!
FREE housing lists available April 17th. Stop
by our office at 111 W. 11th or call to meet the
NEW STAFF and schedule
an appointment.

PHONE: 628-6106

\TH~~IME FINDERS

~

• I

The Men of !:Cl>E Fraternity and the Women of
Sorority would like to thank the following
businesses for their contributions and
Tradehome Shoes
Dillons
cooperation:

••

SpedaGood
April 7-13

Patricia Zerblnl of the Tarzan Zerblnl Circus removea
harn••••• from elephants after their first
performance Thursday In GroH Memorial Col!Mum.

"For her. blindnes~ is not a handicap. It's an inconvenienc~ ...

•
JPaidl JReveiliRe
•
••
Yearlboolk Staff
••
lPositioJrns A vailiablie ••

••

FRED HUNT / Unlveralty LHder

Training animals

•
••
••
•
••

Mexican favorites ever ~ince.

Now It's Time To Celebrate!

"She's comfortable with who she
is and she wants to make light of it,"
Dann Thornton said.

••

•

~

thing?" Stephanie asked.
She laughs telling a story about a
friend who also is blind. The woman
didn't know what was wrong with her
dog, but all of a sudden it was running
her into walls.
She found out the dog had gone '
.blinct, too, and Stephanie jokes about
the blind leading the blind.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
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Vote LaNette Schmeidler, President
Travis Crites, Vice President
Student Government Elections
Wednesday & Thursday, April 12-13
Memorial Union 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. .
McMindes Hall April 12, 5p.m.-7p.m

A student.
"She has a lot ofdiscipli ne. and not
just in music," Caren Thornton said.
"We sometimes have to tell her to
lighten up, not to worry about it so
much."
Stephanie has been in regular
school all her life. When she started
high school, she had an aide to help
her take notes and find her way around
the building. Gradually, the aide"s
hours were reduced to nothing in early
March.
Stubbornness might be Stephanie's
only downfall.
In November, she dressed herself
at her grandmother's for a concert.
but she had her dress on back ward and
wouldn't listen when her grandmother
lried 10 tell her.
"No one else knew." Stephanie
said, but her mother made her change
between the concert and the reception.
She likes to joke, sometimes about
her own blindness. if she thinks the
other person can take it.
She tells about orie of her teachers
who was having trouble finding something.
"What are you, blind or some-

Pizza Hut Delivery
OK Video
Mall Cinema

Sturdy Bodies
Fox Theatre
Subway
Kwik Shop
Pink Cadillac

Community Welcome
Door Prizes From P.F.M., OK Video, &
University Bookstore

KATIIERINE DAVIS &
SIDNEY WINGFIELD
Tuesday & Wednesday
Apnl 11 &12
8 :00 P.M.

TIIE BACKDOOR
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CJuc.._o Bluff. R&.8 .
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FHSU STt:OESTS 1-·RF.F.

MONDAY: S1.50 BIG BEERS
TUESDAY: Sl.25 LONG NECKS

$1 1 / 3 LB. SLIDDER BU RGERS
W EDNESDAY: $4 BIG W ELLS
THURSDAY: 2 FER WELLS / S2.75 PITCHERS

S.50 DRAWS EVERY FRIDAY

LIVE BAND

9 p.m.-1 a.m.-SATURDAY, APRILS

Featuring:
"BACKPO RCH MARY"
FROM MANHATTAN

11-tE UNIVERSITY LEADER
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Students take the 'Tiger by the Tale'
Karenlleler
Staff writer

Anned with condoms. bananas,
and a knack for improvisation, Tiger
By 'The Tale tackles serious social
issues in an informative yet humorous manner.
Tiger By TilC Tale is a si11.-mcmber
peer theater group which focuses on
important contemporary issues such
as AIDS, drug and alcohol abuse,
homosc11.uali1y, date rape and suicide.
Since its creation three years ago,
Tiger By The Tale has perfonncd
over 60 times in eight states, Washington D.C. and Canada.
Jim Nugent. Tiger By The Tale
coordinator, said, '"The thing that really turns me on is seeing people ask
(Tiger By The Talc) back. We've
been to the University of Oklahoma
three times now. They love us there."
Natalie Vandever, Kansas City,
Kan., sophomore, said, "I really feel
that we make people think."
In one skit. Tiger By The Tale
presents a courtroom scene involving
an alleged date rape. and the audience
is asked to serve as the jury.
Eric Luetters, Ransom senior, said,
'"The reason we do the scene that way
is to demonstrate how hard it is to tell
who is al fault in a date rape situation,
especially when alcohol is involved."
The group attempts to present sensitivc i s s ~a thoughtful, open
manner. However, Nugent said,
"There are people who are going to
interpret the perfonnance in a differ-

ent way than it was intended. Tiger
By The Talc doesn't set out to offend
people, but the issues are so cutting
edge that some people do take offensc."
Brian Hill, Manhattan senior, said,
"No one would be in Tiger By TilC
Talc if they were worried about offending someont."
Kathy Hanson, Ellsworth junior,
said, "We try to keep it really openended and non-judgement.al."
According to Vandever, most of
the ideas for skits come from the
pcrsonalcxpericnccsafTigcrByThe
Talc members and their friends.
Hanson said, "Wegetalotofideas
from the audience after our shows.
That's where we got the idea for our
suicide skit.
"It's not hard to come up with
ideas, but when it comes to actually
developing the scene, sometimes we
getbrainblock. We wantcdtodoaskit
about divorce, but we couldn't ever
figure out how we wanted to do it."
Hanson said that Tiger By The
Talc develops most of its ideas al a
two or three day retreat at the beginning of each fall semester.
'1"hen, when we have a show coming up we usually meet to rehearse
and refresh everything," Hanson said.
Vandcvcr said, "We develop a hasic idea for the scene, but when we
pcrfonn it's all improv. Nothing is
written down."
The members of Tiger By The
Tale put in a considerable amount of
time and energy.

"It demands a lot of time because tant to them. Then we help them de·
we travel so much. Sometimes we'll velop skits based on those issues."
go for weeks without a show and then
Nugent said, ''They emphasize to
all ofa sudden it's just boom. boom. their audience that they need to be
boom, right in a row," Vandever said. ahle to work in their own school and
In addition to perfonning at high their own community. It's peer to
schools and colleges, Tiger By The peer communication."
Tiger By The Talc will hold audiTale also puts on workshops.
Nugent said, "One of the things tions for 1995-1996 members at 4
they do really well is teach people p.m. on Wednesday, April 19 in the
how to do what they do."
Prairie Room of the Memorial Union.
Hanson said that each workshop Applications, which arc due by April
usually consists of the Tiger By The 17, are available in Picken 300.
Tale show. "so that they know what
Hanson said, "We want to find
we're all about. We help them brain· people who care about social issues
stonn about the issues that a.re impor- and care about the message we're

trying to get out."
Students who are chosen for Tiger
By The Tale will receive a scholar·
ship in return for the amount of time
they spend. According to Nugent, the
scholarship amounts to the cost of a
double-room in a residence hall for
the first year of involvement, and increases if the student continues his or
her involvement.
The members said Tiger By TilC
Tale has been a positive experience.
Luetters said, "Not only does it do
good things for the people you speak
to, but it also does wonders for yourself and your sense of well-being.

3

I've improved as a person through
my involvement with Tiger By The
Tale."
Hill said, "I've always been really
interested in sudal issues, and I sec
this as a good way to address those
issues with a positive, non-judgemental message. We make people
think."
Vandever said that her favorite
aspc,ctofTigcrByTheTale is "being
able 10 reach people and give them
ideas they've never thought about."
Mike Doll, Great Bend sophomore, said, "We would really like to
encourage people to audition."

TOP: Eric Luetters, Ransom senior: Brian HIii, Manhattan senior; Natalie
Vandever, Kansas City, Kan., sophomore; Kathy Hanson, Ellsworth junior; and
Mike Doll, Great Bend sophomore, perform a date rape trial.

LOWER LEFT: Jim Nugent, Tiger By The Tale coordinator, joins Kathy Hanson

on stage.

LOWER RIGHT: Mike Doll, Natalie Vandever, Kathy Hanson, and Brain Hill

discuss the BOCial impllcatlons of using tobacco.

Paid Leader $taff
Positions Now Open
for Summer & Fall

Staff

Applications Due
By 5 p.m., Friday, April 14
\ ,
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Pigs Eye
22 oz.

$1.~

Old Milwaukee
24 pk. cans
$8.8!J

Budweiser
18 pk. cans

For the same price try our light menu!
Light Ta co • Light Taco Supreme •
Light Soft Taco • Light Soft Taco Supreme
• light Bean Burrito • light Burrito Supreme

G

TACO

BELL,

Pre~ent thi.s coupon ,md rt>cei\'e

$10~
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
FAIR

with
Over 20 Countries
Represented
Saturday, April 8th
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• International
Students from

FHSU
will have booths set

up with artifacts,
pictures & more.

• You'll see programs
presented by the students .
Live performances
10:30, 12:00 & 1:00.
• Plus, sample their
native country's food
from l I :J0..1 :20.

tJif/M~LL

2918 Vine
Hays, Ks.
New Sanct.y Hours lU p.m.
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Writer remembers candidate's column
Duane, Duane, Duane.
I don't mean to give the impression that
the University utuhr is endorsing any one
candidate for SGA President, but I must give
the baseline for any bad publicity Duane
Simpson has received or may receive by the
students whose votes he needs to get elected
to SGA President.
Tuesday. April 26, 1994 the University
Leadupublishcd a guest editorial written by
Mr. Simpson.
Not meaning to beat a dead horse, but this
particular horse is not one that I would want
my SGA president to come riding in on.
Mr. Simpson wrote (directly from context), "Recently. some students and professors have discovered that our education at this
university," (that is, Fort Hays State University)...is worthless."
WORTHLESS.
- ,. ... "Huirimm."This'ariiclewas·wniteri afmost
one year ago. Today, I would expect that Mr.
To all of you Simpson would be getting ready for final
whether you are examinations at I.he University of Notre Dame.
among those gradu- or Purdue University ,or maybe even Harvard.
But nope. Mr. Simpson is still here. He
ating or continuing
is still among the unqualified students, as he
at FHSU, do not
said," Another way to improve the educational
forget the univer- experience here would be ftJ improve the
sity or the Hays quality ofstudents at the university."
community.
He is still among the over-enrolled as he
Try to give back hoped a lower enrollment would mean a better
at least a small part education. But enrollment is higher than ever
which must mean the students arc really getof what they have ting the education shaft, this year.
done for you.
He said, " ... Hammond must drop enroll-

Writer donates time,
gives back to FHSU,
community of Hays

0

n May 13, 1995 a great deal of
you will be graduating, either going
on to new jobs, or perhaps returning to
Fort Hays State to continue your education.
No matter what your situation, I ask
one thing of you, Don't forget where
you came from...
I will be among those graduating.
however, I will be continuing work
toward a master's degree in communication.
Like many of you along the way. I
have received grants other than the
Pell Grant I was very appreciative to
have recievcd any amount no matter
how small to help me get to where I am
today.
To show my appreciation to the community from where the grants came
from I decided two years ago to repay
them the only way I could. 1 repaid
them by doing volunteer work.
Presently, I am with the Hays Medical Center Women's Auxillary and
am an instructor during the Chuck
Howard Boy Scout Camporec. This
will be the second year that I have
been involved. The Camporec will be
held this year April 21-23.
0

You need not
have to acknowledge this with dollar
amount, just give your time like I
have.
You may be surprised to know that
you have helped someone not as lucky
as you have been.
There are so many organizations
that have helped so many people that
arc able to accomplish many things
that they have with just a few hours of
people's time.
If you are not sure what's available,
call your local hospital, if they don't
have anything they will know of others that may

Good luck to all the graduates, and I
hope you find your dream.

Picken Hall 104 • 600 Park Street

Hays,Kanaas67601
News 628-5301 • Advertising
628--5884
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ment num bcrs from his
priority list. If cducation at this university
improves, enrollment
will talcecarcofitsclf." ·
I guess by staying
at FHSU for another
year, he is saying that
the education at Fort
Hays State drastically
..., ,. ·.
improved to a more
Harvard-like curriculum. Either that, or it
was the extension of his
mentor, and fellow
American education basher, Fort Hays State
political science instructor, Paul Basinski' s,
contract.
__ _Mr. Simpson has a 101 of nerve to bash the
students he wishes to represent, some of the
professors that teach him by saying,"Unfortu·
natcly, at Fon Hays State, you can get good
grades and not learn anything;· and even the
president of the University.
It is almost blasphemy to write sentences
like "I do not recommend that we 'Hang
(President) Hammond,· although the slogan
has a nice ring to it.'" in a University publication-for the same university that Hammond
presides over; the same university he is c:urrenlly attending; and the same university for
which he is trying to become the student's .
voice.
It seems to me that Simpson might not
stop with just the SGA Presidency.
l hate to break it to him, but ifHammonl

:TIM:~:··-.
;. .

qrf~17.Blf

Mel's

is assassinated ("hanged"), Mr. Simpson does
not get sworn in.
Sorry Duane!
Then again, I could be totally off track.
Mr. Simpson may be this Jesus figure to
FHSU, sacrificing his own education so that
the future of Kansas education will be more
like the utopian institutions of the Ivy League
and others, the institutions. he must not have
been admitted to.
Mr. Simpson has some leadership qualities that are obvious with his involvement
with organizations such as SGA. He has some
good ideas, too. It is safe to say that whether
he is elected to SGA President or not. he will
most likely sµcceed in whatever aspect of life
he pursues
But there is one thing that you must have
if you want to gain the respect of your fellow
peers that ~ill b.c ~ting you--INTEGRITY.
To me. Simpson lost his integrity, and
possibly this election. one year ago when he
implied that many of the students are unqualified, the professors were not doing their jobs,
and the university's president should be
hanged.
It's good to be honest and to express your
views, but when you imply that the very
individuals you arc looking for to support you
arc possibly unqualified to be at the university, you are also implying that they are unqualified to be voting in an FHSU student
government election.
And if the unqualified vote Mr. Simpson
into the office of SGA president, wouldn't
that make him... unqualified?

Dear Sleepless,
Buy earplugs. I don't think your neighbor is going to quit his night time escapades. I wouldn't.
You might tactfully express your problem to your neighbor and aslc him if he
could keep it down.
If the noise persists begin your own
night time loudness. If you can't beat it.
join them .

Dear Mel,

Dear Mel,
I'm writing in regards to "Being Honest"
in the March 31 column. I am not a larger
woman and I don't have fake hair. or fake
bake etc.But, however much "Being Honest" may have attacked and stereotyped
smaller women, 1 do commend you for
standing up for larger women, My best
friend is slightly overweight but has a heart
of gold. I can only hope that someday she
finds a man like you that will not only love
her but stand up for her.
A Good Friend

Dear Good Friend,
Thank you!

DMr Mel,
I ha,..c a problem. I've been dating Jake
fOf over a month andju1tRCCntly found out
be hu been rieeina other women on the
aide. One of my frienda c.ausht him on •

date with his full-time "Jirlfricnd" while I
w II home. I don't like bcina the other
'A'OfflUI. When I confronted him all he could
uy wu '1 knew I was busted." He llcted
like it waa no bis deal. Mel, t know he has
a rc:nulnc interest in me became he calls me
aeveral times a day. I j LIit don· t know what

~·,

A •1tw11rt N••

Dear Blondie,
PULL YOUR HEAD OUT!
No one descrv~ to settle fot second best.
I'm sure your a bright, beautiful young woman.
I could introdU<:e you to a few of my buddies
who k.now how to treat a woman right. Jake
sounds like an spoiled male.
Tell him if he can't commit to you and only
you then your no longer willing to be one of
his boy toys. Good luck and rm sure ~mcday
you'll find Mr. Right.
If not give me a call.
Dear Mel,
I have a problem with my neighbor\ in my
apartment building that I don't think my landlord un handle.
In my apartment the walls are very thin and
you can hear cverythin& that goes on next
door. This i1 docs not bot.her me very much
until the real early mornin1 hovn. My neiJh·
bar likes to have niaht time visiton who never
leave.
It docsn 't bolher me that he has vi1iton. but
it does bother me that they have loud ,u.
They are 10 loud that I feel like rm in the bed
with them. My walls shake and they scream
out 10 pu.~ionately that I can·t set • rood
nip reat I just can't take it anymore.
Help!

~,,.,,.,.

This is not
much a problem as a
warning to fellow students. I am currently
enrolled in a two year program at Fort
Hays. You would think that a two year
program consists of four semesters.
Well. I just recently found out that is not
necessarily the norm. I trusted my advis.or
to plan out my program and make wise
decisions on my behalf. But. what I got
was a wrry your going to have to be here
an ell tra semester.
I was trusting and naive Now I'm forced
to wait aroond for a cla.u that ii only
taught in the spring. I think students should
be aware that they \:now what is required
for their major. Putting your life plans in
the hand, of one individual is a ,.cary
thought.
J.C.

Dear J.C..
Thank.s for the information and advice.
t hope everyone: out thttc is paying atten•
tion.

Anyone who hu a problem and would
like Mel", advice: \hould write: to:
Mtl"J DiNr
do T1it U,iivrmn uadrr
Picini 104
Fon Hay1 St.au U,izvtnit)'
600 l'ort Sm,r

Hay,. KS67601
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Editorial lacked

quality, factual
Information

Dear Editor,

I usually do not bother to write editorials
on political issues, but something needs to
be said about the recent lack of quality
infonnation regarding SGA candidates,
Duane Simpson and Trevor Steinert in the
past two issues.
Both issues contained anicles infected
with misinfonnation, innuendos, sloppy
writing, and bias.
Since Ms. Riggs relied upon the work of
Ms. Long for her editorial, the misrepresentation of infonnation has been compounded.
Ms. Riggs and Ms. Long both attempt to
attach a scandalous motive to Trevor
Steinen. Ms. Long's account, which she
audiotaped at the campaign announcement
press conference, stated that Steinert feared
that Simpson wanted 10 make SGA a "bipartisan" organization.
Bipanisanship is defined as persons of
different ideologies working together for a
common goal.
This exemplifies the product of the
Simpson/Steinert partnership, not the converse.

Steinert actually said that he had heard
rumors that Simpson intended to tum SGA
into a partisan organization.
However, when Simpson asked Steinert
to run as his vice-president, he realized
"this rumor was unfounded" because
Steinert is a democrat and Simpson is a
republican.
Steinert further stated at the press conference that he never said that Simpson
was not qualified.

This obvious lad of attention to detail is
sloppy anyway you slice iL
Ms. Riggs went a step further and inferted
adubiousplotmotivatcsSteincrt(whichwould
suggest that he has no integrity) to sabotage
his own campaign.
What type of reasoning would lead her to
lhis conclusion that boarder-lines (sic) liable?
It would be entirely more probable and
reasonable to believe that Steinert is running
for SGA vice-president with Simpson because he and Simpson have common goals for
SGA.
Ms. Riggs also seemed to infer lhat the
invitation that Simpson received to intern in
Washington D.C. this summer would be inconsistent with being able to be SGA president.
This presupposes that he has accepted the
internship.
Riggs obviously believes Simpson's possible internship in Washington D.C., over the
summer, is not only inconsistent with being
SGA president but also offers no possibilities
ofbenctiting the University.
Later, Riggs expresses a negative attitude
toward the stand the Simpson/Steinen partnership has toward the possible federal financial aid cutbacks as being out of their reach.
This completely overlooks the possibilities
that !he Student Body president of Fon Hays
State University could bring the concerns of
the University personally to the members of
Congress-WOW!
Neilherthe anicle nor the editorial attempted
to portray the Simpson/Steinert pannership as
serious, qualified candidates.
This reflects negatively upon the credibility
of the University Leader to deliver objective
and factual infonnation to the student body
and is contrary to the interests of both.

Article viewed as
vile, biased
Dear Editor,

I am writing lhis letter in response to a
column written by Susan ruggs in the April 4
edition of the Leader.
The article written by Riggs is one of the
most vile, biased.poorly constructed columns
I have ever read in a newspaper. Riggs accuses Duane Simpson and Trevor Steinert of
having ulterior motives (padding their resumes) in their quest for student body president and vice-president. Riggs points out that
Simpson has been asked to int.em as the Morton
Blackwell Youth Leadership Institutuc.
As of this writing, Simpson has not accepted or declined the internship. This means
that he very well could be here on campus
during lhe summer.
Riggs continued her di atribe against
Simpson, insinuating that his first
runningmate, Jeff Walker, has quit the ticket
for personal reasons . I choose to believe him.
Since it is of a personal nature. it is nobody' s
business.
·
The next comment Riggs made was a te;,,;tbook example of yellow journalism written
by a true muckraker.
"Steinert is recorded as having made statements to 'several individuals' that he did not
want Simpson to be elected student body
president, that he was not quali fled, and that at
one point intended to run for the position
himself to stop Simpson from winning," wrote
Riggs.That statement is absolute heresay.
Where are the people that Riggs claims
heard the alleged statements by Steinen? Do
they eJtist, or was Riggs just padding her story
for effect?

She concludes from the statement that
Steincn accepted the offer to join lhe ticket
"... to sabotage Simpson's campaign ... " This

Chuck Lei van
Plainville junior

statement re~ks of slander, and reflects on
Riggs' ethics as a journalist.
Riggs decided after her very personal attack
that it was necessary to critique Simpson' s
campaign points.One of Simpson's points is
that he would oppose any increase in the
amount of money students have to pay. Riggs
points out that "We have had a steady increase
every year of 3 percent in tuition fees."
I am sure that Simpson knows lhat increases will come. This docs not mean that we
should, as students. just roll over and take
those increases, as another ticket would like
you to do. The comments made by Riggs on
Simpson's education point (Quality not Quantity) arc vague and misleading.
She says that the Simpson/Steinert ticket
would push for the complete repeal of the
increased honors requirements. While this
has taken effect, this does not mean that we
should just accept it without a fight.
I am sure !hat the Simpson/Steinert ticket
has a good reason why they oppose !he in, creased honors requirements.
As for the campaign point about the library,
. the Ii brary shouId receive top priority"... where
university money is spent."
Even if this was not a campaign point,
something needs to be done about Forsyth
Library, since at best it could be called a joke.
The University administration needs to stop
telling students how it is studying the problem
and just solve it. It is simple, butthat isanolher
letter.
As for the traffic problem that is part of the
safety issue on the Simpson/Steinert ticket,
this idea is simple to solve. Simply eliminate
all staff parking and charge a flat rate for any
parking permit. Then make it on a first come.
first serve basis. Problem solved.
Riggs' comment on the fourth point of the
Simpson/Steinert campaign. communication,
could only be understood by someone with
the last name of Gump.
• hope that in the future that Riggs can

control herself when she writes and that
she docs quality, broadbased research. It
would be a welcome change.
Matt Larsen
Ellsworth sophomore

Reader gives hope,
advice to editor
Dear Editor (regarding the 4/4/95 Generation X column by Tim Gratz.er):
Well, Tim, it sounds like you're having a few problems, but aren't we all.
Your not so immediate problem, however, doesn't seem to be a big one. Why
not stan out with a job that might humble
yourself a bit.
Unless your parents arc extremely rich
no one gets a million dollars handed to
!hem upon graduation from college.
Just as the world was not built in a day,
neither shall your career. Anything worth
having is worth working for, because
without struggle there is no such thing as
achievement. 'The same struggle it took
for you to get to your graduation date is
what it is going to take to make a million
dollars.
Although the world was not bu ilt in a
day, God had to start somewhere. Tim.
you don't need a job, you need persistence. With persistence you will have a
fulfilling career.
Eddie Woody
Newton sophomore

Editor's note: Columns and editorials are strictly the opinions ofthe
authors and do not rucessarily represent the views of the Leader.
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Sir! Long range scans
show a small rectangular object that will
do almost anything!

What's wrong?
Is it my breath?
Did you hear

We can't have it,

about the new
University Card?

we're animals!

My perfume?
What?!!

....

PICTURES APRIL 10-MAY 1 FORALL FHSU FACULTY, STAFF
AND RETURNING STUDENTS!
SOUTH FRONT LOBBY-MEMORIAL UNION
For more information contact John Ross, Director of Universi

Card Center, at 628-4539
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Track team to play
host to FHSU Relays
Ryan Bucb•a10
Sports editor

The Tiger track and f~ld team will
play host to a field of 18 high school
and 12 college teams today and tomorrow during the Fon Hays State
Relays .
The 12, Class l-2-3A, high schools
will compete this afternoon.
Tomorrow' s competition will feature the six, Class 4A and 5A, high
school teams and the colleges.
"It's going to be fun. I think we
have some really fine competition
coming. It should be a really good
meet, especially if the weather holds,"
Coach Jim Krob said.
Both the running and field events
are set to begln at 10 a .m. tomorrow.
Admission is free .
The I 0,000 meter run w ill begin at
9:15 a.m., but the race w ill not be

counted tQward team scores.
Each event will operate on a rotation beginning with the high school
girls, then the college women, followed by the high school boys. and
ending with the college men.
Relays will count for double points
toward the team scoring.
"We're _putting an emphasis on
relays. Most everybody will be packing their relays, so it should make it
pretty tough," Krob said.
The men·s and women's scores
will be added together. putting a different twist on the team scoring for
the meet.
The FHSU Relays will also feature
a number of talented unattached athletes.
"We' ve got a lot of very good
unattached athletes that are going to
be very tough and should make a
impact," Krob said.

Golfers not up to par in
54-hole tournament

Ryan Buchanan

FRED HUNT / University Leader

Tiger center fielder Olonandre Josenberger slides back to first during the second game of Wednesday's
doubleheader against the University of Nebraska-Kearney. Josenberger went 2·3 In the game, drove In two
runs, hit a home run and stole two bases.

Bieker throws one-hitter

Ryan Buchanan
Sports editor

Junior right-hander Cory Bieker
threw a one-hitter through six and
a third innings for a 4-0 shut-out in
the second game of the Tigers'
double header with the Uni vcrsity
of Nebraska-Kearney.
Fort Hays State (20-9, 8-2) split
with the Lopers Wednesday, after
losing the first game. 2-0.
Bieker (3-0) walked six
Kearney batters and struck out four
for the win in game two.
He remains undefeated in his
career at FHSU with a record of 90.
"Corey Bicker threw an outstanding game fonhe third time in
a row." Coach Curtis Ha mmekc
said.
"He'sjust really gi vcn our pitching staff a lift over the la.st few

weeks. and he did a great job again
yesterday," he said.
The Tigers scored two quick runs
in their first at bat on a two RBI
double by junior right fielder Corey
Carver with two outs on the board.
'"We got some timely clutch hits
that were enough to get us runs and
win the game," Hammeke said.
" We haven·, swung the bats very
well recently, but I hope we can get
that turned around," he said.
In the bottom of the third inning.
junior center fielder Dionandre
Josenberger hit a solo home run to pu1
the Tigers up 3-0.
It was Josenbcrger' s fourth roundtripper of the season.
Josenberger came through for the
Tigers again in the fifth inning his
single drove in junior second baseman
Jaime Varela.
Josenberger went 2-~ in the game
and stoic two bases.

Kearney's only hit of the game
came on an infield single in the second inning .
Game one was al1>0 a battle on the
mound, but this time FHSU came out
on the losing end.
The battle between Kearney pitcher
Neal Arnold and FHSU senior right·
hander Daniel Traffas kept the game
scoreless through the third inning .
In the top of the fourth inning
Kearney catcher Steve Marchi
doubled then scored on a douhlc hy
third baseman Doug Mitchell.
Mitchell, who was responsible for
both Loper RBIs, hit a lead-off solo
home run to left field in the top of the
seventh to represent Kearney"s second run.
The loss marked the first time
FHSU has been shut out this ~ason.
Amold<3-2)allowedonly two hits.
and struck out 11 Tiger batters for the
win.

"Their guy pitched a great
game and did a real good job of
keepi ng us in check offensively ...
Hammekc said.
Traffas (4-2) allowed r1ve hits,
struck out six and walked two in
the losing effort.
''Traffas also pitched another
great game. It's just unfortunate
that he didn't get any run support," Hammeke'said.
Traffas staned the season 4-0,
but has lost his last two games.
Kearney is now 8-15 overall
and 7-7 in the Mile High Baseball
League
FHS U continues its conference
ho me stretch tomorrow against
Mesa Slate University .
The T igers will play doubleheader to morrow and Sunday beginning at I p.m. at Larks Park.
··They're always a tough ball
club," Hammeke said.

Sports editor

Many uphold the opinion that golf
is a sport that does not req uire physical conditioning and endurance.
Talk to a member of the Fort Hays
State golf team and he'll tell you
differently.
The Tiger linkers played 36 holes
Monday and 18 Tuesday. during the
University of Northern Colorado Invitational.
Playing 54 holes on a 7,200 yard
course with 30 pounds on your back
isn't easy and according to Coach
Tom Johansen. the golfers' scores
showed it.
"We played very badly the first
day and came back a little better the
second day. But we're still not where
we should be." he said.
'They were very tired and had
pretty sore legs. It was a grueling
day," Johansen said .
The team placed ninth out of 11
teams with a three-round score of

994.
The Tigers's individual scores

were:
Senior Chad Dean, 85-89-84-258:
senior Jamie Gilmore. 84-84-75-243 ;
freshman Travis Anschutz, 86-87-80253; senior Jason Bell. 86-81-81-248:
and senior Byron Palen, 86-85-80-

251.

The Tigers· team scores were 341337-316-994.
'
Although the Tigers played poorly
the first day they were able ro pul
together a better round on the second
day.
"If we could have been a Jillie
stronger the first day, I think we would
have been in the top live," Johan.sen
said.
"It was a very difficult, very challenging link-style course," Johansen
said.
The invitational counted as a D istrict 7 national quaIi fying tournament.
Therefore, Johansen said FHSU 's
shaky performance in the tournament
could hun their chances of qualifying
for nationals.
"My hope is to make a respectable
finish in the last two tournaments.
Our guys are better than that and I
think with more practice we'll do a lot
better," Johansen said.
FHSU was originall y scheduled to
attend the Kearney Wesleyan Invitational in Lincoln. Neb., this weekend.
However, the tournament was
switched to yesterday and today .
Instead. the team will travel to
Colorado Springs, Colo. fo r a tournament hosted by the Universityof Co \orado-Colorado Springs.
The golfers will play both Monday
and Tuesday at Pine Vall ey Golf
Course.

Police use rubber bullets to break up celebration after UCLA victory
· Annle Shooman
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES< AP) Police used
rubber bullets and batons to restore
order after a raucous celebration b y
thousands of UCLA basketball fans
turned into a bonlc-throwing mclcc .
About 20 people were arrested and
rwo were injured
Officers fired 20 rounds of rubber
and bean-bag bullets to dic.pcr~e what
they said were a relatively small num -

her of the 4,000 reve\er!'i who turned
violent after the Bruins clinched their
fim NCAA ha.sketball championship
in 20 years Monday night.
"People were just throwing bottles
into crowds and one guytumed around
and got it right in the face and without
a doubt lost all of his teeth ... said
Cmdr. Tim McBride. The other inJury wai to a police officer who suffered broken ribs. authorities said.
day after the melce in tony
Westwood Village. adjacent to the

.
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Fast fundraiscr - Raise $500

in 5 days - Greeks, Groups,

Clube, Motivated Individu-

ah. Fut, easy-no financial
obligation. (800) 775-38S1
Ext 33.
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UCLA campus, the basketball team
arrived at Lm Angeles lntemational
Airport to a jubilant but peaceful welcome by about 500 fans .
"Everything·s basically a blur
right now," ~id Ed O ' Bannon. who
scored 30 points and grabbed I 7 rebounds in the 89-78 victory over Arkansas in Monday's title game in Seanle.
After a brief celebration, the players received a police escort to UCLA
where they were greeted by about 200

students. They were to appear on the
"Tonight Show" w ith Jay Leno later
in the evening.
Police said the trouble began Monday night when the revelers moved
through Westwood Village throwing
rocks and bottles and ovcnuming a
radio station's van.
Authorities said mo~t of those arrested were non-students who tipped
over the van. About 20 were were
booked for investigation of unlawful
assembly and two were charged with

felony automobile burglary for allegedly stealing the van·s radio.
..It was just a few people causing
all the grief... McBride srud.
At least 200 officers marched into
the street to confront the crowd. The
officers. standing in lines baton to
baton, marched forward and pushed
the crowd back.
'The revelers dispersed in about an
hour and there was no damage to
stores or restaurants, McBride said.
Lance Da..,is. who owns the

village's Mayhem Record s store .
praised the police action .
Some in the crowd we re critical.
including UCLA junior ~latthcw
Zujovich. who said he was shot by a
policeman 's pellet gun as he tried 10
push the crowd back.
"The shot knocked me on my fac e.
it hurts like hell," Zujovic h said.
''They Just have to do their job, but
there·s absolutely no reason ro pull
out a gun and shoot somebod y when
their back i~ turned," he said

